Introduction
============

Sugarcane is an important crop for food and energy production. The genomes of modern cultivars are hybrids of species that are themselves polyploid; see for example ( [@ref-13]). Selected genomic BAC sequences have been sequenced and assembled ( [@ref-3]) ( [@ref-8]). Chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes have been published ( [@ref-1]) ( [@ref-12]), as have several transcriptomes ( [@ref-2]). Whole genome sequence assemblies have not been published. CP 96-1252 is the top commercial sugarcane cultivar in Florida, USA ( [@ref-10]). CP 96-1252 was developed by USDA-ARS, the University of Florida, and the Florida Sugar Cane League and released to growers in 2003. CP 96-1252 is a complex hybrid of *Saccharum officinarum* L., *S. barberi* Jeswiet, *S. spontaneum* L., and *S. sinense* Roxb. amend. Jeswiet ( [@ref-5]). Toward better understanding of this cultivar through its genome sequence, DNA reads were generated and made public.

Methods
=======

Using lab-grown plantlets, kindly provided by USDA, 14 g of tissue was harvested from the leaves of *Saccharum* hybrid cultivar CP 96-1252 (Reg. no CV-120, PI 634935, NCBI taxon ID 1983727). DNA was extracted from purified plant nuclei at Amplicon Express (Pullman, WA, USA). Separately, DNA was extracted from whole cells at JCVI (Rockville, MD, USA) using a Qiagen Plant DNA isolation kit. Extracted DNA was fragmented and size selected on the Blue Pippin (Sage Scientific) prior to library construction to ensure a 260 bp insert size. Standard Illumina PE libraries were generated using the NEBNext kit (NEB). Libraries were size selected, QC'd and quantified by qPCR prior to sequencing. Barcode BS78 AGCCATGC was used for the nuclei prep library and barcode BS79 AGGCTAAC was used for the cell prep library. The libraries were generated and sequenced at the JCVI sequencing core in La Jolla, CA, USA. To test for bacterial contamination, both DNA samples plus negative controls were used to generate amplicon libraries targeting the V4 16S region followed by Illumina MiSeq sequencing. These reads were processed by a pipeline using usearch version 8.1.1.1861 for clustering ( [@ref-4]), mothur version 1.36.1 for taxonomic classification ( [@ref-11]), and the SILVA SSURef NR99 123 database for reference ( [@ref-9]). Hits to chloroplast and mitochondria were observed as expected, but bacteria were virtually absent and similar to controls.

An Illumina NextSeq 500 instrument was used to generate paired 150 bp shotgun reads. Run \#1 applied the Illumina High Output kit to libraries BS78 and BS79. Run \#1 instrument metrics were: 1.8 pM pool loaded, 1% PhiX spike-in with 1.8% aligned, cluster density 138 K/mm ^2^, 96% pass filter, and 106 Gbp in 345 M PE reads. Barcode analysis indicated 46% BS78 and 49% BS79. Run \#2 applied the Illumina High Output kit to library BS78 only. Run \#2 metrics were: 1.8 pM pool loaded, 1% PhiX spike-in with 1% aligned, and 110 Gbp in 360 M PE reads. The resulting FASTQ files contained 101 Gbp in 161 M pairs from BS78 run \#1, 169 M pairs from BS79 run \#1, and 341 M pairs from BS78 run \#2.

Dataset validation
==================

To confirm sugarcane origin of the DNA, the run \#1 reads were mapped to available BACs, namely the 608 Kbp of R570 BACs (GenBank accessions KF184657.1 to KF184973.1 ( [@ref-3])). Reads were mapped with bowtie2 ( [@ref-6]) version 2.2.5 with options "-p 4 \--no-unal \--no-mixed \--no-discordant \--end-to-end \--fast". Both sequencing libraries demonstrated concordant pair mapping rates of 4.1% unique, 27% repeat, and 69% unmapped. Genome coverage analysis was inconclusive; the K-mer frequency distribution computed by Jellyfish ( [@ref-7]) version 2.2.4, with K=17 showed no peak above 1X coverage.

Data availability
=================

The data referenced by this article are under copyright with the following copyright statement: Copyright: © 2017 Miller JR et al.

Data associated with the article are available under the terms of the Creative Commons Zero \"No rights reserved\" data waiver (CC0 1.0 Public domain dedication). <http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/>

The data are available at NCBI SRA under BioProject [PRJNA345486](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/PRJNA345486/), Study [SRP091668](https://trace.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/sra/?study=SRP091668). Amplified reads from BS78 and BS79 have respective accessions [SRR5500242](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRR5500242) and [SRR5500243](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRR5500243). Genomic reads from BS78 have accessions are [SRR5500246](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRR5500246) and [SRR5500247](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRR5500247). Genomic reads from BS79 have accession [SRR5500249](https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/?term=SRR5500249).

The authors are grateful for assistance from Jack Comstock, Per McCord, and M.D. Islam of USDA-ARS.
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The manuscript describes the generation of whole genome shotgun sequence data from two separate DNA preparation methods. The methods for data generation are clearly described and the sample that was used has ample information about its origins publicly available and referenced. This dataset will be useful for SNP discovery and comparative genomics of sugarcane cultivars.

I have read this submission. I believe that I have an appropriate level of expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard.
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The data note reported was produced by 150bp paired-end Illumina sequencing of genomic DNA prepared from the sugarcane variety CP-96-1252. A raw data set of 101 Gbps was generated and made public available.The authors did not present assemblage data which would be useful for the research community interested in sugarcane genomics. Sequence coverage was not stimated but it seems to be under 1X.  

Sugarcane commercial varieties are hybrids between Saccharum officinarum and Saccharum spontaneum. These two parents are highly complex polyploids with ploidy varying from 8-12. In general, the hybrids conserve \~75% of the S. officinarum and 15% of S. spontaneum intact. Around 10% of the hybrid genome are chromosomal recombinants between the two species. This complex situation makes it very difficult assembling large non-chimeric contigs especially using short insert shotgun sequencing. 

The high quality data set presented in this data note is of value for those interested in recover short gene regions of interest. Because sugarcane genome sequencing dataset is very scarse I recommend the publication of the note presented here as a source of genome data for the sugarcane community.
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